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Winkler Goodman: News Reel

POETRY

Is not important now. .The Brandts, well-bred,
Discuss Peron, do not expect
Replies to mend a childhood toy.
JAMES

.
.

H.ALL

VALEDICTION
I .do not turn to lift ~y emptying armsThe ruin of a rose torn in despair
Will sublimate to an enduring splendor
The end of what we made a love .affair.

/

,

That rose within the vase of stagnant water,
Its shriveled petals falling in a shower,
Is kept in memory of a vanished pleasure,
Or chivalry toward'the poor, dying flower.
Rejoice, ~en, that the red 'rose of our passion
In cruel, razing violence has gone,
Sparing, us those sad, decidqous petalsThe furtive glance at clock, the smothered yawn.
MARY
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REEL

,The mind is photo-flashed into the past:
Upon the' fil~ a decade reappears
And reenacts the roles that had been cast
Tn the tenuous and the long-buried years.
The time between is cancelled, and we seem
To view a play ~at would be falsC6againNow we behold the~ fallacy of dream,
But happily we did not guess it then. ,
Here through the telescope of ti~e, we see
Our' lives, like newsreels, running in reverse:
We touch a lens, and by some sorcery
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We watch the pantomime· (ourselves) rehearse,
Until the focus fails, the reels unwind,
The dream projected fades against the mind.
MAE

WINKLER

GOODMAN

POEM
The force of accident
Shatters to cold excess
Delight and pain alike:
The what we do not see,
Or do not think to see,
May bide its time, then strike,
And push us far beyond
The hardly-captured bound
That measure sets for us
Until by sleep or death
We're hastened to forget
Why we're meticulous. '
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